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Sprincfiel(i, 111. Thirteen riles from hero there is a two mile

11°0_01 road that has never boon used. This weel: (ending 11.arcb. 25) tests will bc

begun that will bring about the destruction of the concrete, ')rick and bitu:Ainous

paveuents that ilave been built into various sections of the tract. 4..uto trucl:s

will race over the Bates cs7.)criment^1 road for months to civc the highway cncincers

or the country information on tic actual camnarativelue of the various types

of road ngu boinc built.

Si::ty-three 1dnds of construction, differilx; in kind of natcrial, or method

Of dosi,;n, or construction, arc used in the test road. Each tyl)c of construction

is 17ade in varyini: thic2messcs rancinc from those obviously too thin to those

f)verstronc, and it is planne to increase the wei:-..ht of the trucLB as the test

progresses. Over Vienty enj_neers will constantly ebservc with autolatic machines

thf:: deflection and other effects of the premeditated and re:..ulat traffic.

The road has now seasoned two years and it is the first road desiuned and

built for such a test. The Illinois State Hihwa Coiission and the U. S. Bureau

of Public Roads arc cooperatinu in the larc-scale tcsting_; venture. Vcluninous

t':Ist data were obtained during construction.

In 1919 heavy truck traffic caused the partici destruction of a well-built

road in Illinois, Cliffore. Older, chief hihway elx:ireor of Illinois, =plains.

This fr-ilure lead to the corst-uction of the model test road. Illinois has spent

over $100,000,000 on hiL;h7ny construction are. throujl.cut bile country ran: tilles
amount has or be v)ont in the near future. Tho Bates road test will aid in
scientific desicn of rends and ao much to eliin-s.to doubtful "rule oi thunb"
:'ethods, mOneers believe.
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3R0..A.DX:STS

RADIO NE7$ OF THE ..71EM

FATEIR.',D CLUBS TO BRING
OUTSIDE 77ORLD TO FE I HoIIES

71.arch 20, 1022

7hashington. To join the ranks of club-member farners of the younger

generation, there is coming the Farmrador. He will prove a great help to his farmer

father and he will bring the outside world to the farm ho:ae doer-step.

"Parmrad" clubs, or, to say it uncontr7cted, farm radio clubs, are going to be

another link in the demonstration wol;.k of the federal rend state departments of agri-

culture. Following in the wake of pig, calf and canning clubs that nclu have over

a 1:dllion members, the radio clubs are e7pectee to attract the interest of many more

rural boys and girls.

The radio telephone is now bringing weather forecasts, crop conditions, and

market quotations to many farm that are close enough to the present broadcasting

stations of the U. S. Department of Agriculture or those of the cooperating states

and private institutions. There are many millions of farms yet to be reaced, and

as the broadcasting is gradually =tende to include the whole country, bright

young boys and girls will be needed to convince their parents that a mysterious

conbination of wires ard knobs will actually brino; to the farm the vital informtion

that will aid the corgi= business of farming.

Plans are under way for the e::tensive organization of Parma& Clubs. County

extension agents in many parts of the country are beginning to gather together small

groups of local boys ad girls at least twelve years of age, under the directionof

a local leader.

In most cases, Parmraaers will build their own radio receiving apparatus; using

the instructions compiled by the Bureau of Standards ard first made public through

Science Service. Where funds permit they will improve this apparatus so as to re-

ceive from longer distances.

The Farmraders will become one of the chief inforrational sources of the com-

munity, once they arc organized. The radioed reports will not only be turned ever

to their parents but they will be delivered to telephone =changes and relayed to

subscribers, posted on bulletin boards, and turned ever to the local newspaper.

Home concerts are. entertainments via radio will be possible and will bring e.a-
joyment to the fanners who have no ovie around the corner. Well organized Far:1-
rad clubs will undoubteay be able to uive radio critcrG:.inr.onts at 7hich public
addresses and music are brought 'Go t'oe people of the corcunit7.

0 0 0 0 0 0
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AGRICULTURE REPRESFTTATIVE FAVORS
MORE V/AVES FOR GOVEPTMaTT BLOADCA TI17G

Washington. Denaring that the assignnont of radio waves for broad-

casting nade by the Radio Conference "do not appear to be nearly adequate for the

proper development and expansion of public radio broadcasting in the interior of

the country in the near future", W. A. Wheeler, in charge of the radio rows service

of the Department of Agriculture, mmber of the conference, is urging that addition-

al wave lengths be allotted for ,-;evcrnment broadcasting which will benefit particu-

larly the isolated rural population, some 32,000,000 people.

In discussing the assignment of wave lengthJ from 1050 to 1500 1::eters repre-

senting a kilocycle frequency of 285 to 200 Idlocycles per second for Governrent

and public broadcasting, Ex. Wheeler deblares, "If one assures that a band of 10

kilocycles should be left for each service this makes -oossible only 8 or 9 services

of this type in the came zone. This brmd is not exclusive are even if made so it

will be necessary entirely for Government broadcasting without considering the re-

quirements of the so-called public Services."

"A band of 700 to 750 meters wave length representing a frequency of 429 to

400 kilocycles per second is assigned for use 700 riles inland", he points out.

"This will m.ovide for a fey services in to north-central portion of the United

States bounded on the east, south and west appro::inately by Chicago, Kansas City

and Denver. The value of this band is therefore limited to a fuu services in a very

Small part of the country."

While he recognizes the needs of the various mobile marine and aerial services

in the protection of life and does not wish to encroach unnecessarily on any of

these, Er. Wheeler believes it is possible to assign a band of wave lengths below

1000 meters for public services that would come much more nearly getting at the

floods of such services and not injure any of the services otherwise provided for.

"Same of the slightly longer wave lengths such as those in the band from 1050

to 1500 meters, may from a strictly engineering point of view for long range work be

more desirable than some of the Shorter waves", he says. "However, a largo portion

of the receiving equipment that is in the hands of the public at the present time is

adaptec only for short-wave reception. This fact must be recognized at least tem-

porarily and perhaps permanently. Also the point must not be overlooked that the nuia
her of kilocycles available is nawh ;7;1-Tater in the shorter wave length bands than in
-Gae higher, and that for services within the ranges assigned to public service, that
ls, 250 mile radius the shortar wave lengths are very satisfactory."
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ILILRO,ZS
TRY 11DI0 T.1,721:10171

-Jashincton. rumerous disastrous accidents on French railaays

the -;ast two years, which have spread alarm r=orr the trav11i1T: u5lic Lrvc caused

French rr,,ilwr;y officials to e:::?erircnt with mai-) telephone in cor:nmicatin,: betTeon

novirk2 trains and stations.

In recent tests carrier/ out by the Conpacnic du Mrd under direction of 
the

French 1,:ini3tr/ of Pu'olic .‘Thrhs, succoeCed in transrAttin orders

fron different points in th(, station at 3our:2et-Tria20 to the cwitchinr; ta-ers, up

to a distance of over 400 yards. :_ccordinL; to reports of thc U. S. Consul at

Bordea=, portable ap)aratus used is dcscribe,1 as consistin: of an ‘'.ntenna in a

a

frozle,/comutator, a stic2: tipicd -7ith i::son to place in th...-1 crund and a microphone,

the total weicht of which was fifteen pounds. Other cx:perircnts were 72ae_o between

places in the station and n train nvinL; at a sl:ecC. of nincteen .miles per hour.

Thc results were satisfactory as far as :learin: the nesses,x.s concerned. They

could be heard satisfactorily elurinc the entire time the train remained in motion

for a distance of over ton :Ales, irrespective of the sipped of the train.

SIXTEMT W.RIETIES OF
EXPERTS GUARD PUBLIC HEaTH

Washincton. There are siT:teen ::inds of public health worl:ers that

are called upon in some 1:;n7 or other to guard the public health. :.ccordin: to

Prof. C. E. Winslow of the Yale School of Medicine, they are:

The physician, the nurse, the nutrition =pert, the c::pert in physical train-

inc, the dentist, and the psycholocist, who have to do with the human body and its

alnctions.

The chemist, sanitary enz:ineer, and the inspector, who are concerned with

non-livinc environment of man.

The bacterioloL:ist, the protozoolecist, and the entereleist, who col -)at thL,

parasitic (mollies of man.

The sociologist and social worher, the statistician, the lav7yur, and the

pert in public health prollacc:nda, who deal with the social environment of man.
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SCILICE OF GROWIX, TITFXS

AgrLculture Now of the gook

PUNCHING INSTRUMIT TMLS
UHHU PEARS ARE RIPE

- There need 'pc no ro1c.;::uess-work as to when pears arc

ready to pick. An instrument has boon devised at the Oregon Experiment Steticn

here that will toll just when the roar fruit reaches the right stage of maturity

for eating, canning, or for shipping to local or distant markets.

Ordinarily tho man villa has a lone pear tree in his back yard does not need to

worry about the exact time when hio pears should be picked, except to et ahead of

his neighbors' children. By notihL; the color of the fruit and by testing it for

softness and taste he can easily toll when it is ready for hoMe use. But the grow-

er of pears on a large scale has much more difficulty in deciding just when his

pears should be picked. He must harvest them while they are still hard and green

and he must know just how green or how hard they should be to attain the highest

keeping and eating quality and reach the far distant inarket in perfect condition.

The apparatus that has been perfected measures the -eressure required tc*punch

shallo-er holes one-half inch in diameter in the flesh of the pear. 11:perts have work-

ed out the correct pressures for the various varieties. Bartlett pears requiring

forty pounds pressure, to make the perforations are too green for picking but when

they soften to such an =tent that only thirty-five pounds pressure are required,

they are ready for picking and for lcng-distanco transportation. 77hen the flesh

reaches a condition that will not withstand tuenty-five pounds pressure, they are

beginning to soften too much for long-distance shipping and should be sent to a

local market or canning factory.

TIMICEY VINDICLTM
ON GRAIN STEALING CHARGE

Fargo, N.D.

0 0 0 0 0 0

- Charges of larceny commonly preferred against turkeys

that range in grain fields may be definitely withdrawal following siLnificant evi-

dence that the homely birds choose one fat cricket to a whole field of grain duri.e

the season that they fit themselves for the Tharksgivinc sacrifice. .A count made

last fall of the contents of a typical Tom's crop shuaed 240 grasshoppers, 50 block

crickets,and 9 kernels of ;rain. Turkeydom rests its case on nany similar evidences
in other states.
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BUILD PL:.17T TO 12
ST., '114 DIRECT PROM ORE

-

London. - ?lant for 'bhe prof:action o; stee7. Ciroct oro

has just been corploted nme- -;artly shipled to rrallec frc:1 lar_, ::akinc; and

cncineering firm of alef2iel(1, ancerednL: to inforiation reachirc here. his plart

iS blzilt to specifications of a French :.letallurlist, :1. Basset, who belic7c3 ho

has at last so1ve.1. tho proble:1 of cliuinatinc thc blast fulmace in a manner thab

Dormits of economical steel production by the i:;:ocesc.

The encineerinL firi Eacar 1lc.L. Co., have boon under obligations to their

French client to respect the secrecy of his discovery and tho; tiC. this with such

success that SI-ler:501d runaineJ in complete i:ncrancu of the -Jerk 12:2on vLich the'

fim had been angacod for :any months. The transportation of a part of the completed

plant attracted a good deal of attention as under o:dsting conditions of Sheffield

industry it is unusual for n. train of twenty-nine cars, fifteen of them specially de-

si ,,ned to receive their load, tc leave a single firLI's siding. iThie powerf'ul lec=o-

tives were needed to move the mass of machincr:. L praminmt feature of the load

uas a dozen or so cylinders, varying in diameter between tun feet and twelyc feet,

and a nulaber of massive cast stool ridinc rings masuring thirteen and a half feet

in diameter, ueichint, cdiffct tons each. This huL:;e consi,nnt repreJented the first

/3.bout_ one-third of the total, of the plant that is tc be erected in

Franco for tile production of the steel by E. Basset's now process.

It is understood that the basic priviciple of the process is somewhat aLin to

the rotary kiln of a cement works. Into rcvolvinu, cylinders some 200 feet long the

ore is projr2ctcC. and as it traverses the lav,th of the cylinders it will be firc

with pulverized coal. The cylindel's will, of course, have refractory linings, and

when working will welch about 400 tons each.

Znginecrs consider it ironical that Sheffield, the home of the center of the

stool trade of the world, should hc.ve been entrusted with the co-astructien of a

plant which aims at revolutionizins modern steel r.iaidng and wh!_eh may eventually

cause the scrapping of present-day plants.
II•••

PRLFT STORY, C PPiLL.. CLITLL PROVE
BY COITARISON OF PLCIPIC FISHES

WashinE;ton. recent17 complete study of a large collection of

narine fishes collected on both tl-ic litlantie and Pacific shores of Pan= before the

canal was duc indicates ciuite conclusively that in comparatively recent geologic
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time there vas a passagemy from ocean to :Jcean -Incre the isthrus no stands. Of

640 different species of fishes tal...an in the investigation, 72 were found on both

sides the narror: strip of land.

Many of the fishes on both sides of the isthmus which are considered scien-

tifically distinct are nevertheless very closely related and doubtless have been

derived from common ancestral species. The modifications in external appearance,

habit, or anatomy which have boon sufficient to cause them to be recognized by the

systematist as different species, have probably resulted from the different manner

of life each assumed after the throwing-up of the dividing land. On the Atlantic

coast the bottom is deep and rocky while the Pacific shore is shallow and sandy.

The adaptation of the fish to a now environment would be sufficient to cause the

modifications noted in the closely related species.

Vihile the commercial fisheries of Parana are insignificant at this time, there

appears to be groat possibilities for a profitr.ble fisheries, particularly on the

pacific coast. It is claimed that the people of the Isthmus are less wasteful of

fishes than the people of the United States, as nearly all species of fish, includ-

ing sharks and skates, are utilized as food.

SIX GOOD OPTIC HUSCLES FAIL
TO PRrarltiT TH7 V.i.L..11T

Washington. Continental Europe boasts of an evil of such stature

and habit that it has been named the eagle-owl. The bird has an eye like an eagle

and a look like an col. The evil look is emphasized by the fact that the eyes of

this natural field-post destroyer have never been mown to move during life. They

cannot be moved after death.

The immovable eyeball of this Giant owl has caused two Gorman anatomists tc

examine the musculature of the organ with a vier: tward ascertaining the why of

the steady scrutiny. But the vacant stare of the wisc old *owl still remains a se-

ci-et except to the sophisticated bird. The anatemists found the usual six ruscles

that control the movements of the eyes of anie-als. The marmise is that from con-

tinued staring and resulting non-use the muscles have become fanctionless. The

three pairs of muscles of the eagle-owl's eye, all in balance and immovable, sug-

gest a locomotive's driving wheel on dead canter.
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E:17q,ETIC;3 ,...171) ITS =EC? OlT

THE l'UTUBE  

B7 Dr. Levelly& F. Bar]c(,r,

Mbdical Departnent,Johns HopYins Hospitzl.

11rch 20, 1922

(Leading szmitrialas of tic country have just cor:leted a coy:fol'ence o the

future of health in the United States held in 7ashington.

future generations, bofore and not after they are born, was

subjects discussed at the conference.

of euenics.)

The improvement of o-Ar

one of the important

Dr. Darker c=2lains the ,211L1ic health vic,:

The eugenic 7)reblem, perhaps the most difficult and perplcg of M, has,

as yet, boon scarce': touched by oublic wo2-1:e-s. Sanitry scionce, bacteri-

ology, epidemiology, 2ersonal hygiene, medicine and suJ y, 1.1cC.o,-n nursing, arid

social service are i..m.provin 2rvironmcnt, preventing disease or recognizing it

early an:1 arresting it, Drolonginr; life and avelioratin,l; the eon-litions of life of

indiviftals; but what arc they doing to the race? May they not be causing racial

deterioration throuh s'arviv'al of ?ea-sons who transmit inferior ,-;orm. plasm. As en-

7ironmental 1.::.provement keep:J aliv-J the biologically "1,s fit", should we not see

to it that arrarGements be iado for the encouragement of parenthood by thovmol'e

fit", for the discourar;eiaent of parenthood by thePless 2it and for the prohibi-

tion of parenthood by the 'notoriously unfit'. Otherwise will not the inborn

capacities of ran undergo procrussive decrease and contribate to racial e::ti,.iction?

If biologists are right about heleCity, should we refuse to face the facts? Ought

vie nrt rather resolutely to face Vlern, co-operating 7dth Nature as wc gain knowlege

Of her -.Lr,s? These are sore of the queries that biologists, and et,pecially eugen-

are propounding. For those interrogators, eugenics would seam to .be even

more important than euthenics or environmental in,lrovoment for ecnsideration by

public health workers in the future cormonwealth.

If the facts that we now possess concerning environmental inifluerces on the

one hand and heredity on the other could be systematically applied by public health

workers there would result an enormous push upward both in the health of indi7idu2

and in corm-plasm betterment. And, of course, the rain duty of publIc health ad-

ministrators at a Given time is to ap)ly systematically for the promotion of hr-.1 '

the Rno\aoLgo that then actually Legal enactncnts have their place in

public health work and police power must be exercioeJ for rairtainin,; the order
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that is cene:acive to -,?ublie 1?(.. at. )1 Y L3c :Icr.u.iro aro ftr loos thportan:t than

ethers t:aat aro avai1a',)1e, part'cl.1":.:1:: 12 e::%. - -don of erlucatinal

iprovc.nent of social custo-ls, 1.en of 1)tor ethical standaras, arC

the encourac;creAt of v-,rieus fems of art :1)7 hch idcal -)hysical and 2.1or1

'.)maty aro detLAljned, t'les:J ideals are of Lret i]'?ortance ia 1:J11

and. -,7701en in rate-suloctior.

The facts should be tel to Vie 'people in a That will be understood

them by nersons who can con-ince the:.. Vor the msscr, !,ereC.ity an'. =iron-

font aru still Tar'Ned in r7stery. Public health worlers c'hould be intermecaaries

between the scic7Itist and the, coLnoh mn. Matt,:s hidden f2o.:1 hi:a or misunC.erstDod

by him should ho brclacht to licht and carefnlly enplained to him Gerr:„-plaams,

ion,..;cotatien, infrmey, cm7th, pnberty, adolescence, natarity,

1nL7 parenthood, ecol,omic security, intellectml emotional stisfaction, seril-

itY9 aisease and death are mor„.; the subjects that require elucidation. The toch-

illLs of science la's:: be os,-)ecially prepared if t'fle7 are to tr12t the appL:0 and

provide nourishiaent for the camon nan.

In discussing desirable av,genic goals -- and I nay sa-c; that I am u.;:ceodinc;ly

skeytical of the posr,ibility of any exhaustive -Ilacticz.1 unijonic 2ror..;2am until

knowledce has been further increased and diffused -- it would be yal to "1".eep in

mind the difficulty in arrivirc,; at decisions as to 7;ho are 'fit', -7he are 'fitter'

and who are 'f'ttost' to survive, even though 7:e or2ived at a conc2a1 aL.,recment

that certain gl.ouds are In4lifest1y unfit' and .should be denied the pri.viIeo of

parenthood. Is it not desirablO as yet, at a..7 .?ato, to have iy differert 'noes

Of man in the vorld uany varieties and dei;recs of inburn ca27,,cities in the

1ndividuz.118 of a sin.0e race? Instead of attm.ing to brood people who are near-

ly alike, no matter how superior the type, miL:bt it nct be wiser to cncouroge

Variation and to attcxvt to preserve as many wortliy and pleasinc; varieties as

Possible, adaptinf; the circuLstances to them nhen necessary rather than forcing

them into an unfavorable milieu. Think how far --)hysics, chemist2y, and mechanics

vould have to advance before machires cJuld be devised that would take the place

Of the working  men and wol-:n now encaued in various 'inferior' occupations. As

k 1owleC.(;0 crows and as social life bDcomes over more colJple:7, we shall reed a

grater variety of special aptitudes tlir.n ever before. There ;ill be more r.ther

than fewer kinds of services necessary in our social life, and it will be the t7,..s-r.

Of vocational eatcatien to discover the particuThr ki.7!et of opecializr.tion to 17hic.

each individucl is ilost snitc.d and to ar-ano for his proper articulation in the
social nachinory.

..
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NEUS OF TH2 ST:R3 

Brilliant Planets Shine in Eveninc; 

By Isabel :I. Lewis,
of U. S. Naval Observatory.

:larch 20, 1022

.1fter an absence of many nrnths Venus has once more roturreL to the western

evoning will be visible as an avoning star throughout the sl?-1:1nc; and sumier

months and far into the fall. Mouch still close to the horizon at gunsct and there-

fore not seen to advantac in I:arch, this na6nificent planet will 
rapidly il:greve

it3 position for observation on each successive overinc as it draws 
farther eastward

and ap)ears %i,fier in they:este-1r 317.y rt mnot. Its greatest distance oast of the

sun2 called its crerltost mstorn clungatien, will not be re:.ched until 
September and

it viij. not -,ttain its createst brilliancy until late in October. :von under the

most unfrvcra-ole circumstaces for 1)servation Vunus f-r surpasses all other stars

L'-nd planet l in brightness ad v-h,:n viewed under farorable conditions,as it will be

for some nonths to come, it COa:CIE,c/s thc ae_mirabion of ev,?n the most indifferent

of star-gazers.

Saturn and Jupiter may new be soon rising in the eastern sky later in the

evonirz. Bnth of those planets ho in the constellation of Viro jast cast of Lco,

which is identifice by its sickle-s%aped group of stars. There is no difficulty

about iaentifyinc Jupiter as it far outshines all other stellar objects in view at

this time. Venus disap,cars bUcf.: the western horizon before Jupiter comes into

viow. In a few months Jupiter vill be rivalled and finally gnroass in brilliancy

by mars, a circumstance which only haypens when Tif..rs is in an unusually favorable

position with respect to thL: earth, as it will be in June. .Ls—..lars is at present

in tho constellation of Scorpio, .7A: must be Ivo after yanlijht to so-J the ruddy plr'llL

Ilars will not be seen in the ow:nine sic until 'Tay.

Jupiter and Saturn will be scan to the bent advantaGe Curing 21,-.rch and April

aS Sahun cones into opposition to the sun on :Larch 25 and Ju2iter on April 4. On

the datos of their opysiti -,1_ they rihl be visible throuchout the niuht risinf4 at

sunset and setting at sunrisu.

Saturn now lies a fcc (1res to the northwest 3f Jupiter and is far irfurior

to it in brLhtness. In fact, C.;atu/n is rpassed in brightness by a =bar of the

first -magnitude stars. Rudd:rArcturus a-..ydearing In t:-.0 northeast is brighter than

Saturn, whilc: Sirius and Procyon, 2igel md Capella 11; the wes',;ern sky, other stars

•
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including Castor and Poll= in Gemini, now near the meridian, and Regulus at the end

of the hahdleof the Sickle in Leo, arc not greatly inferior to Saturn in brightness.

The brilliancy of Saturn is also dined by com72axison with the grandeur of

nearby Jupiter. The steadily glowing radiance of Jupiter's golden rays can never

be mistlion for the light of any other stellar object and is in strong contrast to

the tinkling lights of the many bright stars that are visible at this time. M.th

the aid of a good field glass one should also be able to glimpse at this time some

or all of the four historic moons of Jupiter that voro the first objects to be dis-

covered by Galileo Y7i.th his "optik tube" or first crude telescope.

o o o
ECLIPS: Op SUN
VISIBLE n'am 23

On 'larch 20 there will occur an annular eclipse of the sun visible as a very

small partial eclipse in Florida for a short time after sunrise. The northern limit

of the shadow passes along the Gulf Coast from Now Orleans throuh the (=bre= south-

part of Mississippi and ,A.3irma to the southern part of Georgia and the .Ltlantic

Coast. :dong this line no eclipse will be visible as the moon will just graze the

sun's limb but directly south of this line a small partial phase will be seen. In

Plorida the partial phase '7111 last for about one hour after sunrise, the sun risiT

Partially eclipsed.

In Central America and the Viest Indies a small partici eclipse will be visible

,̂(-u sunrise or shortly after.

The central line of the eclipse, hich is abcut 150 miles wide, passes from

Peru. across Brazil and the South Atlantic to Lfrica at Bathurst. Prom there it

C1'5505 the Sahara Desert to Egypt and Arabia and ends at sunset at the Persian Gulf.

LlonC; this path, at the maxim= phase of the eclipse, an annulus or ring of solar

light will be seen around the dark lunar disk. This type of eclipse occurs whenever

the ane:: of the shadow cone falls short of the earth's surface.

-`-n annular eclipse has small scientific value owinL; to the presence of the ring

of solar light which prevents the appearance of the solar corona and other phenomena

that accoripany total eclipses of the sun. An annular eclipse is a unique and b=uti-

fla spectacle to observe, however, and the duration is considerably longer than that

of a total eclipse. In the coming eclipse the annulus will be visible for seven

ininutes, fifty seconds at the maxi.
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DO YOU KNOW THAT -

The new Gilboa reservoir on the headmter of the Schohario 
river in. the Cats-

kills, vthich is being built to supplement Novi York City's Ontsidil 
mto7 supply,

will have an area of 1170 acres.

An avenge of ono-fifth of a ten of garbage per capita can be 
onpected from a

large cominunity.

A device consisting of a filter that removes all the f.ust in the 
air and rc-

coras the amount by the blackness of the deposit on the paper has 
been invented in

England.

. Most of the platinum produced in the United States is recovered 
as a secondary

mineral from placer operations and from the electrolytic 
refining of cold bullion

and blister copper.

DO YOU Know THAT -

Most onion growers obtain their seed from the Canary Islands; 
large quantities

of seed are also obtained from California.

In 1900 thirty-two different shades of green ,aere used in:isignal 
glasses on

American railways. Now all have standardized on one huc.

The molting point of tungsten is about 3350 desrees centigrade, 
higher than

that of any other Imown metal.

Soapstone has been married for centuries by natives of 
India, China, Brazil

and other foreign countries for the mcnufacturo of crudo 
utensils such as boils,

.Pts, etc. In the United States Indians used to quarry soapstone and 
from it

fashion various utersils. In later years deposits have boon worked in many states

to obtain soapstone for local use for foot 77arrnors, fireplace 
linirg, etc.

DO YOU KNOW THAT -

A speed of 312 miles an hour is the re-mr2zble claim for the WInsch Helicop-

ter, of which the British Air Ilinistry has received nuas through 
unofficial circles.

In England there is a distinct movement toward the rso of ready-prel)ared 
Lis:

which helps the canned-goods trade. This movemnt is due to the difficulty of se-

curing domestic help aid the high wages demanded. In France, however, ';:dere help is

more abundant are. whore cooking is carried to a state of artistic 
perfection read:-

cooked foods are little used.

Nos

Alcohol is extnnsively usod by taxicabs of Ha-.-an for

Tztporimonts at Kentville, N.S., with potatoes, oats, and h:y to 
determine the

influence of fertilizers and lime showed that liming increased all throe 
crops

whether unfertilized, manured and fertilized, or mmured and not 
fertilized.
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Before the establishment of the British protecborate in 1787, Kisi Country,
Sierra Leone, West Africa, used roct2.Lgular twistcd coins =do of wrought iron.

The Underuriters Laboratories of Chicago in cooperation with the National Air-
craft Underwriters .ilssociation has opened registers of aircraft pilots and of air-
craft.

A marine engine burning heavy bil produces the same power at a laver cost then
one burning gasolene, tests at the University of Washington show.

ow.

There has boon a considerable falling off in moat production in tho United
States since the war record of 1910, when about 17i billion poun_ds of di-03sect meats,
el:eluding lard, are estimated to have been marketed, of which 2-2 billion pounds were
e:cported.

DO YOU KNOW THAT -

Satisfactory substitutes have been found for platirum for various purposes,
but in some chemical requirements and for use in high-duty electrical contacts no
substitute has been found.

In 1921 the world's production of coal dropped back to the level of production
in 1909, with the total output put at approximately 1,100,000,000 metric tons.

As the result of a series of tests rade by the Bum= of nines with the geonhone,
it has boon determined that a pure nickel diaphragm is best suited for detecting
sounds through natural strata over long distances.

The Heir Apparent to the Throne of Ethippiwishcs to install at Adis Abeba,
Abyssinia, a mill for producing unbleached cotton shootings from locally grown short
staple cotton. The production required would be ap2roximate1y 500 yards per day.

Do Y3U "TOW THAT -

Stoves, rangcs, heuso-hcatinu; boilers, and hot-air Purnaces are as a rule in-
tended for the use of anthracite coal or colm. Whenever bituminous coal is burned
in such furnaces all the principles of combustion are violated and smoke results.

Since in the tropics the hay and straw lack the "sappiness" so essential to
nilk cows, which is found in the hay and straw of the temperate climates, the caws
in the tropics do not provide a milk of as good a quality as in the tomperPto regiors

Almost all forms of agricultural machinery that have come into general use in
Zurope during the past twenty years originated in America.

The Panama government has appointed a commission of exports to investigate al-
cohol as a fuel for motors. They will conduct experiments on one of the =gar plan-
tations of Aguadulcc.
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BOOK REFERENCES TO NEUS-LETTER ARTICLES

PARERA.D CLUBS TO 3RIliG OUTZIDE .,-;ORLD TO PLR:. HOIT-2,3,

Telocraphy, E. 73. ucher, Rovisod DAtion, New YorI7

pcsic;n Data for Radio Tr7msnitbers and Roof:Jivers, :-.

Publishinc 6o., 1920.

UXTEMT V.-RIETIES OF E:TERTS GUARD PUBLIC 112:-LTH, pace 4. Ne*:: Public Health, H.

Bobbs-Merrill, 1916. Con:unity Health Problem, _L. C. Burn'lar., Iiacrui11an, 1920.

PUITCHIITG INSTRUL-aTT T:LLJ PELRS :.PLE RIPE, pace 5. Amrican Fruit Farminc,

P. N. Thorpe, Putnam's,

r.arch 20, 1922

pace 1. Practical direless

-jiiroless Press, Inc., 1921.

B. Sleeper, Norzan W. Henley

1915. Productive Orchardin, F; C. Octro, Lipponcott, 1914

774 DIRECT FROM ORE, pac 6. Story of Iran and Stool, Jc R.

Non-technical Chats on Iren and Stool, L. V. Sprinc,

LUG2NICS :,ND ITS EFFECT ON
LuCenics, -;L E. Castle and
tho Theory of Evolution, T.
2ucenics, Paul Pcpenoe es D.

NES OF THE 'STARS, pnec 10.
Study of Stellar Evolution,
D:rson, E. P. Dutton, 1918.

THE FUTURE C07::017,72,2-LTH, 1,2ace 9. Heredity and

others, Chica:o University Press, 1912. .2- Critique of

H. Lorcan, Princoton University Press, 1916. ,..p?lied

H. Johnson, Macuillan, 1018.

s Star Lodi:, 1o177in 1icI7ready, Putnam' s ,1912.

University of Chicaco Press, 1900. Astronomy, F. VI.

RESEARCH IN ,JIRIBS

Answered by the Rosearch Info:I:ratio-a Service,

National Research Council, 71ashincton.

Que3tion--7111 you kindly furnish references to publications dealinc with the mill-

'Tic of vhcat? Answer—The followinc books will Live you some inferration on the

Cone ral subject of flour millinc: Processes of flour millinG, Percy:- Amos;

Book of wrinkles, Anerican nillor, Mitchell Bros. Publishilv Co., 1912: Thotat and

flour primer, Washburn & Croscy Company, pub., Minneapolis, TAnn.: Flour millinc,

P. . Kozmin, Van Nostrand, 1917; iillinG and b-.kinc tests of wheat eontaininc ad-

raiz:tures of rye, corn cockle, kirchcad and vetch, U. S. Dept. of Acriculturo,

Bulletin No. 323; Millers almanack, Northwestern Miller, ninneapolis. The United
,States Federal Trade Commission published in 1920 a report on Commercial Wheat Flour
-13.11inc, which may bo,securod from the Superintendent of Documents for 105-!. The

Department of -",criculture published the same year two reports: Black, "Insect Con-

trol in Flour Eills," and Keonan and Lyons, "Microscopic examination of Flour."

Question-_n =plorilv trip to South America is contemplated. The boilinc point

apparatus, illustrated by Necretti and Zanbra and assembled in their catalocue,

"LDparatus for Dotonlininc Elevations by the Temperature of Boi1in .:irs,ter", is de-

sired. Will you advise me where this apparatus can ho obtained promptly on request?
-tlicaor--L. letter from Instruments Limited, Ottawa, Canada, indicates that this firm
can furnish the boilinc point apparatus which you dosiro.

°juostion--Whore can a permanent ma7not of the Jamin typo be procured? Answer—Cot:-

Pound nacnots of the Jamin type were fornorly listed by physical apparatus makers

c'ild dealers in the United States but seem to have boon discontinued by than. They
are advertised in B. Loybold's "R%chfolgor", Colocne, Germany. They have carryinc

caPr.cities of from three to seven kilos and sell from 06.50 to ;30.00 each, f.o.b.

Colocno. These can be obtained thrcuch the larze instmlent iFoortin:. companies
Of this country.


